Introduction
To state is to assume: to speak is to leave silent. In the sociai sciences, as in other areas, it is often these assumptions or siiences which are of most concern; "The troubit; is not with what the author does say, but with what he does not say" (Whitehead 1967, p. 23) . in any piece of research, various knowledge statements are made. Indeed, in doctorai research one of the explicit objectives of a PhD is to make a contribution to knowledge (e.g., Bargar and Duncan 1982) . This contribution is built on the foundations of a review of the extant literature. The literature review, in turn, is concerned with the deep assumptions of a particular research community. In the social sciences, the term paradigm has come to be equated with these deep assumptions. In this paper we develop the notion of a "paradigm funnel," a tool that enables researchers and students to explore, classify and analyze the composition of and the dynamics of change within a body of scholarly literature. We believe that this is the first attempt to use the notion of the paradigm to create a practical device which provides guidance where little currently exists. It will particulariy aid doctoral students to organize and systematize their thinking.
The Literature Review: Description, Conscription, Circumscription?
The literature review is a central building block for any piece of academic research (Remenyi, Williams, Money and Swartz 1998 ), yet it is often the weakest element. Many literature reviews take the form of either description or conscription. Description ranges from brief catalogues of previous research to in-depth studyby-study, or article-by-artide reports. Conscription comprises the (often selective) enlistment of opinion, proposition, or finding from other research to make a point, or bolster the position of the researcher. More insightful literature reviews introduce critical analysis-that is, they introduce an element of circumscription: critically delimiting what has gone before. All of these approaches are of themselves wanting. Insightful literature reviews go beyond classification and criticism to provide a holistic overview of a body of literature and the assumptions that underpin it, from which hiatuses, paradoxes, and trends can be discerned. Producing such a synthesis may present a major challenge to a new researcher, particularly if the literature comprises heterogeneous methods of enquiry -which is usually the case in marketing. The researcher may be confronted with papers ranging from appraisals of mathematical models to qualitative studies of consumer behavior to empirical experiments or surveys. Given the problem of conducting insightful literature reviews under these circumstances, we offer the paradigm funnel as a useful tool.
This artide is set out as follows: first, Kuhn's notion of a paradigm is revisited; second, the paradigm funnel and the levels that constitute it are described; third, an example from an area of marketing literature is used to Education Reviezi', Volume 13, Number 2 (Summer 2003).
illustrate how the paradigm funnel can be used to structure an insightful literature review and to generate productive research thinking. Finally, it is proposed that the paradigm funnel be incorporated into doctoral training programs.
The Paradigm: The Structure of Scientific Revelations?
The term paradigm, derived from the Greek paradeigma, from paradeiknumi "show side by side," means originally in English (since the 14'" century) an example or pattern. The term exploded into the banausic conscience in the second half of the 20'" century with Kuhn's (1962) The Structure of Scientific Revolutions that focused on understanding the historical evolution of the natural sciences. The term was partly popularized in the sociai sciences by Burreil and Morgan (1979) , and in part due to Kuhn's and others' labile use of the term, it has become part of the common parlance. Indeed, its equivocality may have been its greatest strength. Definition delimits interpretation-and for a term to be widely used it must be malleable enough to suit the purposes of a disparate variety of authors: equivocality engenders adaptability.
Generally, social scientists argue that (1) a paradigm is a set of basic beliefs or assumptions, (2) that these beliefs are essentially metaphysical (and thus comprise fundamental ontological, epistemological, methodological and axiological assumptions), and (3) being metaphysical in nature, they are essentially articles of faith, for their ultimate veracity cannot be unequivocally established (e.g., Guba and Lincoln 1994) . This perspective on paradigms has come to dominate the social sciences, and has resulted in the ongoing frenzy of paradigm classification (the identification of discrete incommensurable paradigms) (e.g., Burreil and Morgan 1979) and the ineluctable corollary: the paradigm wars (e.g., Willmott, Jackson and Carter 1993) and reconciliations (e.g., Lewis and Grimes 1999) .
Whilst this process has done much to foster a more critical and reflexive use of theory, what is often missing in these endeavors is attention to the procedures by which empirical observations are reconciled with existing theory. Authors either attempt to differentiate paradigms, or argue for the superiority of one paradigm over another, or reconcile estranged paradigms. However, Kuhn's (1962 Kuhn's ( ,1970 original conceptualization was about how one paradigm is, over time, replaced by another-often through what is akin to a gestalt flip. Critically, change (revolution) is brought about by the disjunction between core assumptions and observed facts of nature. Simply, anomalies build to an extent that accepted theories cannot cope and researchers are forced to reconsider core assumptions and reject them for others. "The decision to reject one paradigm is always simultaneously the decision to accept another, and the judgment leading to that decision involves the comparison of both paradigms with nature and with each other" (Kuhn 1970, p.79 ).
The Paradigm Funnel
It is this notion of reconciliation between the observed and the assumed that we seek to higlilight through the notion of a "paradigm funnel." What is the dynamic within a paradigm that leads to its rejection and replacement? Kuhn defines a paradigm as "the entire constellation of beliefs, values and techniques, and so on shared by the members of a community" (Kuhn 1970, p.l75) , and science involves matching these with observations of nature. Thus, a paradigm ranges from deep, implicit assumptions to explicit tools, practices and the selection of problems and facts. Moreover, science works "within" a paradigm, taking its fundamental feahires for granted and extending and applying it. Science comprises puzzle solving, whereby data and theory are matched. This process is "a strenuous and devoted attempt to force nature into ... conceptual boxes" (Kuhn, 1970, p.5) . Kuhn (1970, p. 25) identifies three foci for factual scientific investigation: (1) the determination of significant fact; (2) matches of fact with theory; and (3) the articulafion of theory. The determination of significant fact comprises empirical observation of key variables and constants; the matching of fact and theory comprises refinement of analytical convention; and the articulation of theory, the modification and development of underlying assumptions.
Building on these distinctions our paradigm funnel differentiates four levels, which range from the "explicit, observable" to the "implicit, unobservable." The reconciliation between each of the levels equates to Kuhn's three foci. See Table 1 .
The dynamics of a paradigm are a result of the ongoing interplay between deep assumptions and surface facts. Generally, anomalies are not discovered within a matrix of deep assumptions but rather between levels: i.e., between facts, analytical methods, theories, and deep assumpfions.
The logic is as follows. If facts do not accord with a specific theory, recourse is made to questioning how the data is structured or analyzed. If solutions are not found at this level, the specific theory that generated the empirical hypotheses may be questioned. Finally, communities of specific theories may be questioned, which may lead to the questioning of deep assump- For the purposes of illustration, we use the paradigm funnel to demonstrate how a researcher might analyze a body of literature central to marketing: segmentation. We should stress that the purf)ose here is not to focus on the "descriptive content" of the segmentation literature Sarabia, 19%; Dalgic and Leeuw, 1994; Danneels, 1996; Hammond, Ehrenberg and Goodhardt, 1996; Dibb and Stern, 1995 Jedidi, Kohli and Desarbo, 1996; Cohen and Ramaswamy, 1998; Bayus and Mehta, 1995; Ramaswamy, Chattcrjec and Cohen, 1996; Walker and Damicn, 1999; Ramaswamy, Chatterjcc and Cohen, 1999; Kamakura and Wedcl, 1995; Kamakura and Mazzon, 1991; Desarbo, Ramaswamy and Chatterjee, 1995; Hagerty, 1993; Vriens. Wedel and Wilms, 1996; Krieger and Green, 1996; Allenby, Arora and Ginter, 1998; Chaturvedi, Carroll, Green and Rotondo, 1997; Lastovicka, Murray and Joachimsthaler, 1990; Novak and de Leeuw, 1992; ter Hofstede, Steenkamp and Wedel, 1999; Trivedi, 1999; Bucklin and Gupta, 1998; Bucklin, Gupta and Han, 1995; Allenby and Ginter, 1995 Kucukemiroglu, 1999; Kamakura and Novak, 1992; Novak and MacEvoy, 1990; Botschcn, Thelen and Pieters, 1999; van Raaij and Verhallen, 1994; Cooper and Inoue, 1996; Kara and Kaynak, 1997; Schlegelmilch, Bohlen and Diamantopoious, 1996; Tepper, 1994; Firat and Scbuiz, 1997; Knights, Sturdy and Morgan, 1994 per se, but rather on how the literature tnaps onto the levels in the paradigm funnel. Those interested in a fuller review of this literature should see Nairn and Berthon {2001).
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As segmentation has been widely researched and debated over such a long period of time (Smith 1956; Haley 1968; Wind 1978; Krieger and Green 1996; Kamakura and Wedel 1999) , it was clearly impossible to include an entire review of the segmentation literature. Indeed, by the beginning of this century there had been over 1600 articles on segmentation published (Wedel and Kamakura 2000) . It was therefore decided to restrict this illustrative review to articles published in what are generally considered the most rigorous and thoughtful American and European journals. Thus, orUy marketing journals rated A to C in the Judge Institute of Management Studies (JIMS), Cambridge University, UK list of "Quality Rankings of Journals in Management and Social Science" were included. In the interests of manageability, it was also decided to limit the time frame of the review to one decade: the 1990s. Using these two filtering criteria, the review comprised 37 articles taken from the 1990-1999 editions of the following journals:
Journal of Marketing Research, Journai of Marketing, Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science, Journal of Consumer Research, Omega and European Journai of Marketing.
The authors acknowledge that restricting the review to these (albeit top) journals may bias the findings. However, this review is presented as illustrative rather than definitive. Each of the 37 articles was assigned to a level in the funnel. Tlie articles and their levels are summarized in Table 2 .
Methodology for Assi^ing Articles to Each Level
The departure point for assigning articles to each level was the four "Questions Posed by Researcher" listed in Table 1 . We had to decide what constituted the primary objective of each paper. Was it to show what was ob-served "in nature"; to test analytical methods; to verify or explore a theory; or to question the core metaphysical assumptions of an existing theory? To help us make this decision, we considered the explicitly stated objective(s) of the articles, their content and the research methodology employed. This procedure is illustrated by the use of selected examples from each level.
Level One-Empirical Observation
Five articles were identified as belonging to this category. Three of these articles are used to illustrate the procedure by which allocation took place. Danneels (1996) explicitly stated the objective of his paper as "to provide an empirical study of the application of market segmentation, specifically by apparel retailers operating in Belgium" (p. 37). He further made it clear that he sought to provide specific examples of marketing management practice. His objective was quite clearly to "show what is observed." In the same way the purpose of Dalgic and Leeuw's (1994) paper was to present an analysis of a series of case studies to demonstrate how niche marketing was understood and practiced in Europe in the mid 1990s. Sarabia (1996) again explicitly stated the objectives of his paper to be "... to discover the frequency with which firms assess and select segments and the methods used in this" (p. 62). In addition it was noted that he used an empirical methodology of a postal and telephone quantitative questionnaire survey of 89 firms. The focus of each of the five articles in this level was the generation of data.
Level Two-Anah/tical Methods
Twenty one articles were assigned to this category. Again, three articles are used to illustrate the allocation procedure. The purpose of Trivedi's (1999) paper was to attempt to model variety-seeking buyer behavior based on response to a firm's promotions, using stochastic elements to allow for the fact that the same level of variety may not be sought by customers on each purchase occasion. His primary interest was not in describing behavior (empirical) but in testing the comparative value of a number of analytical methods. His stated major objective was "... to determine whether the new segmentation scheme allows a richer understanding of promotional response as compared to a simpler, uni-dimensional one, and, more important, whether it leads to different conclusions" (p. 38). The focus here is clearly ascertaining whether "the mechanisms used to map data to theory are correct." In the same way Chaturvedi et al. (1997) concentrated on the comparative evaluation of analysis techniques in their proposal for the use of an overlapping K-Centroids Clustering method in segmentation. The departure point for their study was that "although most market segmentation applications seek homogeneous partitions, researchers have pointed out that persons can belong to overlapping clusters or multiple segments" (p. 371). The paper investigated a number of analytical methods to overcome this problem. In the same vein, Lastovicka et al.'s (1990) study of lifestyle segmentation examined the relative value of quantitative and qualitative analyses of lifestyle categorizations: "Specifically, classifications for two lifestyle typologies were derived from two methods: quantitative analysis of self-reported answers to AIO questions and qualitative judgements based on less structured depth interviews. Moreover, the data were modeled with both the conventional additive factor model and the multiplicative factor model" (p.13). The focus of all twenty-one articles was the ordering, structuring and manipulation of data.
Level Three-Specific Theories
Nine articles were assigned to this level on the grounds that the authors explicitly set out to investigate specific theories. Again, three examples are used to illustrate the allocation procedure. Botschen, Theien and Pieters (1999) considered a market segmentation theory which has been in place for 30 years: benefit segmentation (Haley 1968) . "The belief underlying benefit segmentation is that the benefits which people are seeking in consuming a given product are the basic reasons for the existence of 'true' market segments" (Haley 1968 in Botschen Theien and Pieters 1997, p. 39) . The focus of their study was "to clarify the distinction between attributes and benefits sought" (p. 39). They were thus trying to elucidate an existing theory. Their methodology was the application of another theory, means-end theory, to benefit segmentation. Kara and Kaynak (1997) explore a new segmentation theory: finer segmentation (FS). In their piece "FS is conceptualized as a better and a more precise way of segmenting markets" (p. 884). Having estabUshed the groundwork they claim that "additional... empirical research is needed" (p.892). Clearly, this was a theory based rather than an observation based study. Tepper's (1994) investigation into the role which social labeling plays in how elderly consumers respond to segmentation cues was also categorized as a level three paper. What she examined was the response of elderly consumers to promotional material that makes reference to older people. She drew on labeling theory from social psychology to formulate her hypothesis that the phenomena of "self-devaluation" (private labeling) and "perceived stigma" (social labeling) wotild mediate the relationship between age segmentation cues and intentions to use senior dtizen discount offers. The focus of all nine artides was the articulation of theoretical generative mechanisms and assodated empirical propositions.
Level Four-Core Assumptions
Two artides were assigned to level four of the paradigm funnel. These were both considered to be focused on (and presenting a challenge to) the deep assumptions made by the community of segmentation researchers. Knights, Sturdy and Morgan (1994) (whose study explores financial services marketing) challenged the root assumption that segments are objective entities. In the view of the authors, the whole underlying notion that constimers of financial services products have identifiable needs prior to consumption is problematic. It is their belief that "consumer 'need' is a category for ordering and making sense of behaviors which are the outcome of producer/consumer relationships (e.g., the sale) rather than the property of individuals, as is conventionally assumed" (Knights, Sturdy and Morgan 1994, p. 48) . Likewise, the objective of Firat and Schulz's (1997) paper "From Segmentation to Fragmentation," was to confront the suppositions which have been made about market segmentation for half a decade. They proposed that in the light of postmodernism, basic assumptions are being challenged. "The purpose of this paper has been to provide an objective overview of the emergence of a social phenomenon, postmodernism and to discuss the impacts this phenomenon may have on the marketing discipline" (p. 204) for "emerging trends would suggest traditional conceptions ... may not be as meaningful or satisfactory as once thought" (p. 184). Thus, the focus of these two papers was the questioning of deep ontological, epistemological, methodological and axiological assumptions.
Benefits of the Paradigm Funnel in a Literature Review

Basic Taxonomy
At a very basic level the paradigm funnel provides a starting point for sorting out the pile of articles with which 3:\e researcher is faced from the first trawl through libraries and on-line databases. The first collection of literature will, of course, consist of many more papers than the 37 used here for illustrative purposes. Having classified articles, researchers may move forward on a level by level basis. Level One: specifically cataloguing what empirical work has already been carried out allows the researcher to identify gaps where he or she can contribute to knowledge. Level Two: identifying the current views on methodology in the field of study allows a more informed and focused approach to the choice of techniques and procedures for tfie researcher's own study. Level Three: isolating those authors who have participated in theory building may direct the researcher in terms of their fundamental research question. Level Four: identifying the existence of any major challenges to core assumptions wiU force the researcher to think about their chosen area of study on an ontological, epistemological or axiological level.
Focus of Research Effort
The paradigm funnel also allows researchers to examine how research effort in their area is spread during a specific time period. In this example of the segmentation literature in the 1990s, the paradigm funnel allows the researcher to observe that over half of the research articles were concerned with analytical conventions; that a further quarter discuss spedfic theories; whilst fewer than 1 in 7 of the articles are empirical in nature and only 1 in 20 tackle the deep assumptions made by the research community (see Figure 2) . This analysis may lead the researcher on to generate hypotheses as to why this may be the case. In our view, an unequal distribution of research between levels in a paradigm funnel is in part to be expected. In the course of normal science, once a paradigm has become established one would expect the collective research endeavor to take place at the shallowest levels of the funnel, namely empirical observation or what Kuhn called the determination of significant fact. By corollary, one would expect a small proportion of work to be concerned with matching fact to theory and even smaller amounts of research devoted to theory building or deep assumptions. However, the paradigm funnel has revealed that this was clearly not the case in the previous decade of segmentation research. There was a surprisingly small amount of empirical work and, instead, intense concentration on the refinement of mathematical tools and techniques. A researcher faced with this particular paradigm funnel classification might be led to consider whether this distribution of research effort signals a paradigm shift. As empirical work fails to match with established theory, a commensurate increase in interest in both data manipulation and new theory building may have occurred such that ultimately we would expect to see a questioning of the deep assumptions underpinning the whole body of segmentation research.
The researcher might be led on from here to examine the previous three decades of segmentation literature 
Journals and Paradigm Level Specialization
The paradign:! funnel can also be used to analyze the contribution made by specific journals to specific fecets of a paradigm. This allows the researcher to assess the bias introduced into a body of literature by the contribution from specific journals or even specific authors. Figure 3 shows the percentage contribution (in terms of number of papers) made by each of the journals to each level of the paradigm funnel.
It can be seen in this example that the Journal uf Marketing Research and the European Journal of Marketing
dominate publications on segmentation. However, the levels of the paradigm funnel represented by each are quite different. The EJM has pubhshed 100% of attempts to explore the ontological as.sumptions underpinning segmentation research {level 4) and 80% of the empirical segmentation literature (level 1). During the 1990s it published nothing on segmentation techniques (level 2). The JMR, in contrast, published over 80% of the analytical literature {which accounted for 57% of all segmentation literature in the 1990s) but published nothing on empirical work or ontological research. There was only one paper from Omega in the review so it is not possible to draw conclusions about this journal, but JCR and JAMS, like JMR have only published on methodology and theory. The researcher n:\ay wish to take into consideration the specializations of different journals and use this to temper conclusions about the overall picture of a research area. They may also wish to widen or restrict the scope of journals included in tlieir review.
One proposition that arises from this illustrative analysis is that US journals {]CR, JAMS, JMR) concentrate on method and theory whilst the European journals (£/M) are more concerned with the deep assumptions underpinning the area and the en:TpiricaI studies which depend upon these underpinnings. This is an area that n:iight be fruitful for a researcher to pursue across a range of marketing literatures.
The researcher might also wish to ascertain whether the findings would change if an author (lead or otherwise) was counted only once per discontinuous level of the paradigm funnel. If this consideration was used, the number of articles would be 5,12,8 and 2 for the empirical, analysis, theory and assumption levels, respectively. Tlie respective percentages would then be 19%, 44%, 30% and 7%. This allows the researcher to assess the relative contribution made by individuals to the dynaniics of a paradigm.
Identifying a Paradigm Shift
Returning to Kuhn's {1962, 1970 original conceptualization of the paradigm as a structure which is, over time, replaced by another, it is suggested that the paradigm funnel can also be useful in detecting anomalies between observation and assumption and thus shifts in ontological direction within a research community. Having established a four level taxonomy using the funnel, it is possible to isolate the articles which specifically challenge the current assumptions underpinning a body of literature. Continuing with the example of segmentation literature in the 1990s, two articles were isolated in this way. These articles were both examined in an attempt to ascertain exactly what assumptions were being questioned. In both articles what was being challenged was an assumption that market segments are objective, enduring entities which exist independently of the act of consumption, i.e., they are revealed. What was being proposed was an alternative belief that segments are malleable constructs which are created through the ongoing process of consumption, i.e., they are constructed. These two competing paradigms could be considered to fall broadly within the definitions of positivism on the one hand and social constructionism on the other.
Positivism
The term positivism was coined by Auguste Comte (1823 Comte ( /1996 and is arguably based on three main tenets. First, the Lockean assumption that human behavior must obey certain universal laws similar to the laws of the physical and natural sciences. Second, Bacon's inductive approach -namely adherence to the principle that knowledge can only be gathered by accumulating data and generalizing from them. Third, the Galilean and Newtonian "scientific method," which devises methodologies and techniques to measure and quantify observations numerically.
It has been argued that this positivist, "scientific" paradigm should frame marketing researdi (Buzzell 1963; Mills 1961; Lee 1965; Robin 1970; Ramond 1974) .
Social Constructionism
The social contructionism paradigm has flourished in recent years within a range of disciplines from social and cultural theory {e.g., Berger and Luckman 1966; Gergen 1985 Gergen ,1991 Gergen ,1994 , to psychology {Coulter 1979 psychology {Coulter ,1983 psychology {Coulter ,1989 and, indeed, to marketing research (Firat, Dholakia and Bagozzi 1989; Anderson 1983; Deshpande 1983; Hirshchman 1986; Peter and Olson 1983; Brown 1997) .
Theories of social construction are varied, but they are all premised upon a refutation of the three tenets of positivism. First, it is claimed that social reality is not governed by externally imposed laws but that societies evolve in accordance with the interaction patterns of its members. Second, social reality cannot be "known" simply by collecting observable facts: the processes of societies are as important as the observable outcomes of these processes. Third, attempts to measure outcomes may not be helpful in trying to understand social processes. Table 3 contrasts the positivist and social constructionist paradigms.
If these definitions are used to create a framework within which to study the nature of market segments, then a positivist paradigm comprises the assumption that consumer groupings can be studied as objective and predictable phenomena. In contrast, a social constructionist paradigm comprises the assumption that groupings of consumers must be studied in terms of their relationship with their consumption habits and in terms of their relationships, both with other social actors and, indeed, with the producer of goods and services.
The next step is to establish the extent to which evidence of a shift from positivism to social constructionism can be found in the other levels of the literature. To do this we undertook a content analysis of all 37 articles in the literature review asking the question, "what are Level 1 Articles -Empirical Research 1 Sarabia, 1996 2 Dalgic and Leeuw, 1994 3 Danneels, 1996 4 Hammond, Ehrenberg & Goodhardt, 1996 5 Dibb and Stern, 1995 Level 2 Articles-Methodological Research 6 Jedidi, Kohli and Desarbo, 1996 7 Cohen and Ramaswamy, 1998 8 Bayus and Mehta, 1995 9 Ramaswamy, Chatterjee and Cohen, 1996 10 Walker and Damien, 1999 11 Ramaswamy, Chatterjee and Cohen, 1999 12 Kamakura and Wedel, 1995 13 Kamakura and Mazzon, 1991 14 Desarbo, Ramaswamy & Chatterjee 1995 15 Krieger and Green, 1996 16 Vriens, Wedel and Wilms, 1996 17 Chaturvedi, Carroll, Green, Rotondo, 1997 18 Hagerty, 1993 19 Allenby, Arora and Ginter, 1998 20 Lastovicka, Murray& Joachimsthaler, 1990 21 Novak and de Leeuw, 1992 22 ter Hofstede, Steenkamp and Wedel, 1999 23 Trivedi, 1999 24 Bucklin and Gupta 1998 25 Bucklin, Gupta and Han, 1995 26 Allenby and Ginter, 1995 Level 3 Articles-Theoretical Research 27 Kamakura and Novak, 1992 28 Novak and MacEvoy, 1990 29 Kucukemiroglu, 1999 30 Botschen,Thelen and Pieters, 1999 31 van Raaij and Verhallen, 1994 32 Cooper and Inoue, 1996 33 Kara and Kaynak, 1997 34 Schlegelmilch, Bohlen and Diamantopolous, 1996 35 Tepper, 1994 the deep assumptions of segmentation researchers?" Each article in the literature review was examined and one fundamental question asked: is the research-implicitly or explicitly-predicated upon positivist or social constructionist assumptions? Overall, this analysis revealed that the segmentation community itself acknowledged that the currently accepted or "normal" view was that consumer groups pre-exist consumption. This imphes that the members of this research community were generally working within a positivist paradigm. However, the importance of this analysis is that it also showed that not all segmentation researchers were comfortable working within this positivist paradigm. In fact, the content analysis suggested a post hoc classification of articles into 4 content subcategories which could be plotted at fotir different points along a positivist-social constructionist continuum. The model shown in Figure 4 shows the location of each of the articles plotted against the paradigm funnel and against the four continuum subcategories.
The four points on the continuum were defined as follows: l:Segmentation research, which maintains an unreservedly positivist view of the market segmentation process. 2: Segmentation research, where the overt assumptions are positivist, but where there is an element of anomaly between tliese assumptions and the findings. 3: Segmentation research, which challenges the usefulness of positivist assumptions but which falls short of advocating an alternative paradigm. 4: Segmentation research that is underpinned by social constructionist assumptions.
Point Oite -Positivist Assumptions
It can be seen that a third of the articles {articles 1; 6-14; 27 and 29) fall at the extreme left (positivist end) of the continuum. For these researchers, e.g., Sarabia (1996) in empirical research; Ramaswamy, Chatterjee and Cohen {1996,1999) in methodological research; and Kucukermiroglu {1999) in theoretical research, the assumptions underpinning their research are explicitly and in^plicitly positivist. The assumption that consumer groupings exist independently of the process of consumption is accepted and the research results offer nothing to challenge this assumption.
Point Two -Positive Assumptions, Anomaly in Tindings
A further 25% of the articles {articles 2; 15-20; 28 and 30) fall further to the right, towards the social constructionist end of the continuum. For these researchers, e.g., Dalgic and Leeuw {1994} in empirical research; Chaturvedi, Carroll, Green and Rotondo (1997) in methodological research; and Botschen, Theien and Pieters {1999) in theoretical research, the expUdt rhetoric of the articles implies positivist assumptions. However, in all of these articles the findings are somewhat discordant with the assumptions. The researchers ding to the assumption that independent groups of consumers exist, but the research evidence produced on an empirical {e.g., Dalgic and Leeuw 1994) ; methodological (e.g., Krieger and Green 1996) and theoretical (e.g.. Cooper and Inoue 1996) level does not unequivocally vindicate the assumption that segments exist independently of consumption.
Point Three -Challenge to Positivist Assumptions
A further third of the articles are plotted yet further towards the social constructionist end of the continuum. Whilst none of these autliors explicitly propose a new paradigm, they present empirical evidence {e.g., Hammond, Ehrenberg and Goodhardt 1996) , mathematical models {e.g., Bucklin and Gupta 1998) , and theoretical propositions {e.g., van Raaij and Verhallen 1994) that comprise an overt challenge to the assumption that the formation of consumer groupings can be effected independently of the process of consumption.
Point Tour-Social Constructionist Assumptions
The remaining 10% of articles invite the academic community to a serious consideration of an alternative set of assumptions upon which to base future segmentation research. All of these articles suggest {albeit from different perspectives) that market segmentation should be considered as an integral part of the process of consumption, not in isolation from it. Allenby and Ginter {1995) and Knights, Sturdy and Morgan (1994) suggest that the producer plays a much more proactive part in the segmentation process than is assumed by the "conventional" market segmentation concept. Tepper (1994) suggests that segments are mediated by a private and social labeling process and thus that the role of social interaction should be included in attempts to understand the formation of market segments. Firat and Shulz {1997) suggest that if we are living in a postmodern society, then perhaps any attempt to categorize consumers and their purchases will be somewhat futile, because stability is not a feature of postmodernity.
It is therefore suggested from this illustration that the paradigm funnel may allow the observation of movements of assumptions within a research community in that it explicitly takes an overview of research conducted at all levels of a paradigm. In the case of segmentation researdi, the implications for the research community may well be profound and offer further research opportunities.
Conclusion
This paper has revisited Kuhn's (1962) notion of the paradigm and has introduced the notion of a four level paradigm funnel. A detailed illustration has been provided of how the paradigm fimnel can be used to produce more insightful literature reviews and to generate productive enquiry. It is suggested that using the paradigm funnel has five major benefits for researchers-particularly new researchers or those analyzing a heterogeneous literature. First of all-and perhaps most importantly-^using the funnel forces the researcher to consider the metaphysical assumptions upon which a stream of research is based and compels a consideration of disjunction between core assumption and observed fact. Second, the paradigm funnel encourages the separation of empirical, methodological, theoretical and ontological approaches to a subject. This facilitates the identification of the hiatuses, paradoxes and trends that fuel new research. Third, the paradigm funnel can highligltt the way in which research effort is distributed at a point in time. This allows an understanding of how a community as a whole is tackling an issue. Fourth, using the funnel can higlilight the nature of the research contribution made by specific journals and specific authors which allows the researcher to detect bias in a literature. Fifth and finally, because the funnel requires reflection on deeply held assumptions and also makes explicit the notion of reconciliation between paradigm levels, it prompts researchers to consider the nature and occurrence of paradigm shifts. Without having identified the level four articles in the segmentation literature, it is unlikely that a researcher would have been prompted to carry out a more detailed content analysis of the literature explicitly focused on the underlying, implicit assumptions of researchers.
Suggestions for Further Research
Having introduced this new tool into the community of Marketing Educators, the way is now open for applications of the paradigm funnel to other literatures. Once a number of these studies have been carried out, it may be possible to make generalizations about the ratio of articles one might expect to see at each level of the funnel at spedfic periods in the development of a stream of research. The funnel could be used as a method of identifying crisis points in theory development and as a stimulus for conference debate.
We suggest that the paradigm funnel should be introduced in doctoral research programs both as a tool for structuring an insightful literature review and also as a stimulus for deep discussion of the nature of enquiry in the field of marketing.
